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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

It is with great. ..pleasure that I am able to write this my
final President's report after spending three years in the
pOsition so ending in the Club's 50th year of existance.
wish the incoming President well.
Our 50th Jubilee has come and gone and I am sure that all that
attended: enjoyed themselves,, I would like to thank all the
.:Jubilee.committoe.for the work that they put in plus the extra
helpers ..who,ali helped to mcke the weekend a success.
There is a big challenge ahead for the incoming committee to
encourage more people.. out on trips and to make our. truck a
vjabe..form of travelling.
The eal balancesheet of the year is not the one that Alan
works out but the, number of, active bodies and the amount of
country. covered. We could do with more members - a glance at
the search call out list will show you how thin on the ground
we would be :Ifl. any serious emergency. We have done what we
cantQ call the attention of likely people of the existance
of the, Club by various forms of publicity but we continue
to depend upon the recruiting done by our own members.
I would like to thank the members of the committee and in
particular, our Secretary and our Club Captain. Also to the
social committee, trip leaders and fellow drivers - Thankyou.
On behalf of the Club I would like to thank the NZFS for the
use of their huts and their assistance in carting material up
to Howletts,

In cunc
t if am p in g

.twlh dd CIu a further year of enjoyable
Geoff Robinson
LL.Uo [:hPTIN 1 S REPORT

This yoa: oas
a disappointing decline in the number of
memhe'n ao!;
out on Club trips. It is hoped that steps
being i.:iemanted now ulil reverse this trend next .ya•.
P1 good variety of trips was offered this: year. They ranged
from leio:y-e1y river trips in summer to trips to the local
ranges Pur3Tra State Forest and Whirinaki State Forest.
The Club had a go J t1'_n out for the working party to the
Tongariro National Park. .removing PINUS CONTORTP1.
This is
proving to be a r.:st rewarding occupation - - being agreeable
to both our sense of asthetic values and to the Club's
bank balance 0

The Jubilee r - i:arcn --ok up a lot of our time this year
but the many thanks from the past members made it all worthwhile, Thanks to all those involved in the Jubilee preparations,
particularly to Jim Class whc did most of the organizing.
The closing of -Lhin year sees Geoff Robinson retire as
Presidert0 I am sure that I speak for all of you in thanking
Geoff for the many Nfurs that he has put into the position it and hon
eclaied0
I would also like .o tnank all the
people who assisted :n the working
1
Kawek'a Hute
final thanks goes
1
donated
'Co t
Club n its

trip leaders and all the
parties at Howletts and
to Wattles who kindly
50th Jubilee year 0
Peter Berry
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IXTLJR SUB COMMITTEE REPORT

hais been .'.nstalled in Howletts and Kaweka Hut
duini&r
has been crruooeo dsinfected and d'dunged. The last of the
old sackirg bunks h'ft been removed from Kaweka and boards
place 0
have beenp
n ri
/4,

2a'' be the venue for our energies this
Kiwi Saddle
are not many beech pole huts left now and
coming yea7- 0 Tb
wonder how big the contorta
we mLst ty to .iiLa n hem
0 0 just about pole size perhaps"
on Castle Cai, 2ie
spanse has been disappointly poor
On, - the.' fixtj-es SOe
espcally On tne WoE4e'd and longer trips0 People have
stayed away in dro', F, faon he trips which are described as
We hooc that a new emphasis on
d9
61 c; h
being on the'
iu'3 encou'age more of the less
the sloor cr:> c'i
adventhrotn older moihers and the younger ones just strting
c,ore on rns; E t -CIPS.
out s
Peter Berry

-3-TRAINING SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT
Training has gone very well this year. The monthly training
nights have covered most of the problems likely to be
ehcbuntered in the ranges in addition to the hardware needed
or appreciated when the going gets tough.
The training weekend at Kuripaponga went off very well
although there was a certain lack of enthusiasm noted at some
of the colder river crossings.
In addition to. the Club organized training nights, this year
saw the start of a regular series of training evenings
organized by S.P.R. personnel. We must endeavour to get
more of our younger members (including those still at school)
àlo;ngto these evenings as this is the basis of theS..A.R.
caliout list and we need the younger ones to be trained
up so as to replace the oldies when they retire.
Peter Berry
TRUCK REPORT
lthough we had problems getting the numbers to fill the
truck io make each trip pay its way, the truck itself has
performed very well with only a few repairs being necessary.
Thie water pump, after giving up on a trip, needed replacing,
which cost $108.00 for parts and recently the.battery had to
be replaced. a.t a cost of $161.00. The last battery hadl.
lasted over 5 years which was longer than most survive. The
outside of the canopy was painted as well as the Club
monograms in time for our Club jubilee. The truck mattresses
are badly in need of covering sometime in the near future.
'Once again we are short'of drivers holdihg a passenger
services licence so if any of you hold a heavy traffic
licence give it a go as some trips are put in jeopardy
because of the lack of .a driver.
In the.past year the truck used 1796.72 litres ofpetrol:
costing $1721.94 and travelled 4508 km which is a little
down on last year.
Geoff Robinson
.
.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT

This year, much of the efforts of the Social Committee were
channelled into helping organize the jubilee but four other
events were held during the year. The most popular of these,
the trip/barbecue at Boundary Stream, enticed out 22 people
with ages ranging from 12 to 60+. The other events were the
mid—year dinner, a barbecue with the Napier Tramping. Club
and anafternoon out with the Orienteering Club. A questionnaire circulated amongst members early in the year indicated
that'these should have been popular events but all had poor
attendances. Obviously theory.and practice do not always
.
correlate.
.
The Wednesday night sessions saw a variety of themes, . Outside
guests come to speak on astronomy and the N.Z.. falcon (this
latter presentation included a most excellant film) and Pam
Menzies, an old club member, gave a most interesting talk on

-4• Africa. Pam showed that not everyone needs slides c be., to
give an entertaining account of their rambles, A second film 9
on the.Ilanganui-a-te-au was shown during the year and also
recieved a favourable response
Four evenings were dedicated
to slides taken by New Zealanders on their oversees trips
and one'evening to slides taken by oversees people (ie Claire
and.Noel) on their N.Z. trip.
The other three evenings we, entertained ourselves with carol
singing, board games and the photo competition (which was won
by Graeme Taylor)
.1 would like to thank all the members who served on the Social
jommittee. Their reliability and ideas made the job of
Chairman an easy task.
Glenda Hooper
JUBILEE REPORT
After much research in phone books, ele.coral rolls and
Club records, 330 registration forms were sent out over
period of several months, Slowly at first they started
come. in, ending in a rush right up to the night before j
from Australia and several from the South Island.

old
a
to
one

Over the whole weekend we had 156 people take place in the
various ev:ents. Th re were 107 to dinner and 17 extras
came'. to the dance after. They had an excellent meal and
danced' to some' goad music. Some, spent most of.1 the" time
browsing through old albums - Club ones and many private
.ones which had been brought along, and viewing old slides.
On Sunday Bi people went' on the Jubiee trip to Kuripaponga.
After a cup of tea and a short memorial service conducted by
the Rev. Kim Bathgate 50 people headed off to •Kaweka Hut.
The rest spent a lazy day talking in front of the fire and
then going for a ride out, to the road head in the Club truck.
Afterwards there was a quick venison barbecue.
The next morning 35 people turned up for the farewell back at
the hail.
Many thanks to the Jubilee and Executive committee and all
others who helped make the weekend the great success that
it was,
Jim Glass'
PUBLICITY REPORT
This year we stopped placing notices for trips over the local
ra.dio statLohs as people ha'd. turned up for trips ill-prepared.
This.:being the 50th J'ubile,e year we started: ft months before
the, event, with notices being placed in the newspapers of, the
four, main' centres and in local papers. Then we placed notices
in the FMC magazine and the Forest and Bird. However, I think
we recieved the best response from the free notices over
Bay City Radio .jjs't 3 weeks before the event,

The Leader newspaper kindly did a two page spread on the
history of the Club with old photos then on Labour Weekend
itself Jenny Weston kindly arranged for the H8 Herald Tribune
to do a full page article with several old photo. We had a
photo display in the Eastern. & Central sank window and also
in the Havelock North library,,
Jim Glass
SEARCH & RESCUE REPORT
This year there has been no SAR operations which is great
for the tax payer and would—be victims but is bad news for
the organization. To overcome the lack of activity, training
meetings were started and have been held every two months
So far there has been two
for all people involved in SARO
meetings. The first was for introductions and discussion
and the second for radio operation and theory.
The meeting objectives dre that :people get to know one
another and learn skills they would not normally gain in
their own clubs. As wel]. and above all else these meetings
keep people interested enough to suoport the SAR organization.
The strong interest and attendance from both tramping clubs
has been much appreciated aspect ally considering that many
travel over from Hastings to attend these meetings.
Randall Goldfinch
ALBUM RfPORT
All named photos are now in albums but we do have a large
collection of.. older photos with no names on them. A new
album has been started and the old one finished off except
for a few photos which are to be copied to fill in some gaps.
More photos must be presented to .the album custodIan,
preferably in groups covering the progress of trips from
start to finish and also photos of people's faces. It would
be appreciated if all photos were dated and named.
Go to the effort

make some copies now and send them in.
Peter Berry
EDITDR!S REPORT

Will we be able to produce 'chokura' for the next fifty
years? We need typists or at least people who are able to
type accurately ( the speed doesn't matter), we need
LiO. need labour for the 'stapling
gestetner operators
parties', we need an editor who can decipher handwriting,
spell, work out the meaning of convoluted sentences and who
has a loud voice to demand trip reports and most of all we
need the TRIP LEADERS' FE PORTS,, Without all these factors
the magazine cannot be p -_.-educed. Are you doing your bit?
About 185 magazines averaging 25 sides of typing, 3 times
a year, is quite an undertaking
If that work can be spread
evenly, rather than pushed at unfortunate typists 'to be done
yesterday if possible?, we have a better show of continuing
to the Centenary,

Remember in your trip reports to cover what you - would like to
know about another trip
access routes, time
p -laces litriver
crossings and hut locations, vegetation (tussock
.soc.
S,*
or leather—
wood, open bush or dense bracken) birds seen, and also the
human element (how X stood in the stew or Y fell down the
waterfall). If you write the report when you get home,
before the bruises slow you down, you can then relax and
get into 'Casualty' with a clear conscience
Thanks go to the typists, gestetner operators, and aspacially
Ingram, Thompson and Berry for the use of their gestetner,.
Liz Pndar

LIBRARY REPORT
One book has been added to the library - Mountain Safety
Manual 14 Outdoor First Aid - it is well worth taking out
and swotting up, 15 books have been borrowed and $3.28
taken in donations, but I should mention the back copies of
Pohokura are held here, and the photo albums too, which
have been so interesting to all over the Jubilee celebrations,
also rrragazines from other clubs which give us a different
view of' some of our own local areas, and an idea of what to
expect further afield.
If you want to see the copy of 'The Ascent of Everest' with
the 1953 expedition's signatures, J O Andersen's 'Maori place
names ?, or Lambert's 'Tales of Old liiairoa' please ask me,
.

•

Liz Pindar

-Fifty Years on
In—among the manuka
:N.éath the beechtrees tall,
The HTC are building,
One and all.
In 1938 it was
Kaweka was begun,
And in. the building hf it
The HTC had fun.
And now fifty yearC later,
We gather there again
Despite the weather
It's great
Of wind, and hail and rain,
JUBILATE..
Now that. we've had our jubile
And a great old time as you'll agree
.tjie:offer our thanks to Jubilee Jim
:A lot of hard work fell to him.
And the jubilee meg by Glenda and Pete
Is. a •lo of'.researchwill be hard to beat.
So lift up your voices the HTC way And give the committee
A LOUD HOORAY!

7
TTH JUBILEE, LP%BOUR_WEEI<END
After many months of planning and hard work it was with a
sense of relief and excitement that the weekend had finally
We turned up at the venue of the 'do', the Hastings
arrived.
High School 01d Boys Rugby Football Clud Hall at lp.m.armed
with candles, candlesticks, tablecloths, pot plants, photo
albums old slides, etc
Our first guests started to arrive at 1.30, and at 2p.m
It was great to be able to pCt a name
they came with a 'ush,
to us some were not, and it was
Some
were
<no
to a face
P great
great to see old friends meotingafter allthese years.
Nickdeal of time was spent browsing thrthugh the old albums.
names seemed to be the order of the daywith prewar trampers.
Our patron, Janet Lloyd arrived with Irene (Tubby) Farrally, and
also to arrive was Ian Powell and his wife Enid, both in their
eighties. John acIntyre came from Cronulla 9 N.S.W. and several
came up from the South Island,
Also to. hit New Zealand was a Shutherly straight from AntarcBy 6pm
tica which gave us a bit of a worry for our Sunday trip.
a11107 had arrived for the cock;ail hour.. ohn Hannah and Nora
•(Huck) Finn coming from the South Island, had their flight from
Wellington cancelled so they hired a rental car and arrived just
in time for dinner.
We sat down to an excellent dinner; hot beef apricot chicken
casserle,loin of pork, hem c -P - the bone, ho1 veges and salads,
strawberries and cream and icecream
Our toastmaster 0 Stan Woan. 'guiddd us through the speeches
John von Dadelzen proposed the toast to the Club. and RUssell
Perry replied, The cake wascut by the foundation mmbe,rs, "and
Jackie Smith presented Janet, our patron 0 with flowers.
The dancing had to compete with the showing of ld slides for
most of the evening and the ones who left early missi some good
dancing and singing
10re guests arrived after the dinner,
including 'a group from the Napier Tramping Club,
It might have
been 'the.thOught of the early :tart Y' - t sent most of•••the guests
I think most of the workers didn't get much
. .:home before 12.
:sleep as . the clock.s wont on an hourfor daylight saving, and we
had to be back at the hail by 7a.m to make the next day's luncho
•
By the time I got there the chain gang was well away. You
walked round mJ round the table pickingp a buttered roll, fill
ing it with a variety of fillings then stuffingit into a plastic
bag, all 160 rpls
The hell was also vacuumed and cleaned up
and we were off to Holtb just after 8 a,m 0
Eightysix peoplecrammed into a Nimon's bus, the Club tru'k
and a few private cars and headed off up the Taihape Road towards
Kuripapango 0
We had glimpses of fresh snow covering the Ruahine
and: the, gdd bit of sun breaking through,
1

Onreaching Robson's'Lodge-we found chat Randall had the fires lit
and Sel,wn and Heather Hawthorn had the billy on. We all assembled in the cold sunshine in front of Robson's Lodge where the Rev.
Kim Bathgate conducted a shrt and moving memorial service.
After the service and a quick cup of tea 50 of the keen ones
crammed into the bus and headed off to Kaweka Hut.
I was 'feeling
the effects of the night before and decided to stay, behind. • We
spent a pleasant day goinci for short walks or sitting in front-of
the fire talking, • I fou'd out thet prewar lady trampers couldn+
get their, minds off male trampers' legs,,

S
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'
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After hinch we hopped into the truck and ieht for a ride around
the forestry roads, stoppng off at the lookout.at the start of the
MacIntosh track.
Looking up the valleywe could just sseiisps of
smoke from Kaweka Hut,
Returning to Robsons Lodge we Fired up
the barbecue in time for the trampers. return.
We were all
Treated to..a great feed of sausages,and venison donated•by Graham
Bailey.
A great singsong enlivened the •return on the •truck and a
uid group of people returned to Hastings after a great day.
Monday morning saw about 35 of us back at the hail for a final
• .farewell ..and cup of tea r with more album browsing.
Then Stan had
is all up to sing Auld Lang Sync ard off everyone drifted-after
•
.what all must agree was a great weekend
See you all again in
TEN YEARS TIME.
Members past and present, wives, husbands, sons, daughters, boyfriends, girlfriends and mothers who attended the weekend:
Foundation members present; Irene Farrelly, Rolf.Keys, Leslie and
Peter Lattey, Janet Lloyd, Ian
1 9 Joan Smith, John von Dadeizen,
Present:
David Bathgate, Kim Bathgatd, Shirley Besseimann,Aian and Kath
• Berry, Annette and Bussell Berry,and Mark Berry, John andKaren Berry
Graham and Tracy Bailey, Peter Berry, Pat Bolt. Owen Brpwn,Janet
Brown, Vicki Blake, Alan and Ingrid BristowPeter oomen, David
Mar
Butcher, Hal and Heather Christ
Marjorie Clayton, Aiiie and
Doug Cooke,Ron and Mary Craig, Jai Craven, Barry and Jenice Donkin,
Delia Findlay, Nora Finn, Jim and Doreen Glass, Martin Glass, Lindsay
Going, Randall Gol&inch Keith and Anna Garrett, Graham and Margaret Griffiths, Cameron and Steven Griffiths, Irene Farrelly,
Dorothy Cotton (nee B.owmar) Jack Hannah, Selwyn and Heather
Hawthorne, Glenda Hooper,Frank Hooper, Joy Hill, Edward and Susan
Holmes, Heather Hill, Perry Hicks, Malcolm and Tracy Ingpen, Greg
and Dianre Jenks, Graerne and Helen Hare, Rolf Keys, Arch and Joy
Lowe, Alan Lee, Malcolm Liqhtband, Jenny Lean.. Peter and •Lesley
•
Lattey, Susan Lodell.) Janet Lloyd Muriel Lowe 9 Alan and Wendy Holden,
• Raymond and Raewyn Lowe, Alister and Lois Moffitt,John MacIntyre,
Peter McBride and. Karen NOweiUsticke, Judy McBride, Alva IlcAdam,
John Marshall, Peter Manniri'j,Fiona MacDonald, Angela Mimer 2 Des and
Beverley O'Neill, Harry Osborne, Ian and Enid Powell, Trevor and
'Jearette Plowman, George and Jean Prebble, Russell and Joanne Perry,
Elizabeth Pindar., Geoff Robinson, Glenda and David Smith, Heather
•
Simms, Joan Smith, Jackie and Mary Smith, Wally Romanes, June
Skinner (nee Budd) Rob Snowbell,[\nna (nee LLoomer) ; and Ivan Stevens,
Graham Snadden0Dudiey and Rletheia Sheppard, Nancy Tanner, Alan
Maurie and Barbara
and Beth Thurston, Keith and Trudy Thomne
Taylor, Graham and Marilyn
Taylor, Nigel and Carol Thompson,
Thorp and Rachel Thorp, Brian and Pam (nee Lewis.) Turner, Julie,
Kathy and Eileen Turner, Nancy Urquhart0 Bob Woon, Hugh and Elizabeth Wild, Russell West,J 0 hn and Michelle von Dadelzen, Kath and
Stan, Woon, David White, Helen. McLean Young (nee Nelly 814gb).
Patricia Taylor, Rob Vork
Apologies were received from:
Gay Culver, Robyn Taylor, Sam Haroldson, Derek Conway, Ian
Stirling, Jo Guymou, Len and Barbara Hodgson, Catherine Stirling,
.Lucy Hodges, Ona Coatsworth(nee Allison) ,..Irene Dawson(nee Watt.),
Mim Marcuâsen, • Brian Smith (in Antarctica) Tom Whittle, Dick Ehdt,
Jim Wilshira, •Maardi Green(nee Budo Margaret OConnor(neë ulioty)
Dave Wilkins, Demster 'nmpson, Doug Thompsthn,Karen and Clive
e Lowe. Harle; and Owen Ebbett, Shirley
Thurston, Ross Berry, T
-iunt(neeBathgate), Men
Jililan.

TRIP REPORTS

.9.

Ruahines "66 11
September 1st 125

Trip 1335

Two cars and five people left Holts carpark for the carpark at the Waipawa River. The weather was overcast
but we were not put off by the forecast. We all started
off up the Waipawa River and after a while we left Stan
to spend an enjoyable day 'andering by himself.
We put our heads down and attempted to keep up with Heather
McBride who insisted she hadn't been in training for the
trip. After a while we reached Waipawa Saddle and snow.
It was windy and showering when we started to climb up
and over "66. and with heaps of snow which provided an
enjoyable exercise in trying to stand on your feet.
We managed to scramble, walk and bum-slide over 66 and
down the other side where we decided to drop down a big
shingle slide and into a tributary of the Waipawa River,
We stopped there for lunch and a rest. We then went down
the stream till we met the Waipawa River and rain.. After a
short dash down the river we arrived at the carpark to
fine that Stan hd gone home. So we all climbed into the
car and started out for home, leaving only footprints
and part of my exhaust system behind,
Leader. Micheal Hawthorne.
Number in party. 5
Stan. Woon, Heather McBride, Hamish Tait, Tony Hansen.,
•0••S

Kaweka - Middle Hut
Trip 1336
September 29th 1985
Quote from Pohokura
"Into Middle Hill from Pink's Hut,,.
...Straight forward trip"
tJndoubtably going into Middle H411 from Pink's is a
straight forward trip. It's the getting back out again
which causes problems.
But first things first,,,
cont.

,10,
Thirteen eager trampers set out on a fine but windy
Sunday morning in the direction of Hakahu Road, Thanks to
our new policy on fare collection, we were able to leave
Halts at 6.00 am on the dot. Thos enabled us to reach our
destination by 8,15 am. Geoff took the truck ahross the
first ford and on to the to of that hill and it was here
where we parked and disembarked to ready ourselves for the
days adventures.
The wind was blowing fairly strongly and not a little
chilly, so we were all off and walking by about 8,30 am,
The object 'of the trip was to be straight forward arid
aimed at the everae •traoperwho was willing to carry dh
at a steady pace, but to be able to stop and browse also
And this we did. Frequent stops were made to admire the
bush and scenery and to soak up the sun ind it was not
until 11.30 am that the last of us reached Middle Hill
Hut. Continuingon in the vein of the day we had a
leisurely lunch here and took time to explore the erea
around the hut. It wasnTt until 1,30 that the troops
started to get restless and ask their fearless leader
what was next on the asenda
"Anyone interested in walking down the Nar,gatwtunui
Stream?" Lo and:.behold, eight mindless fools answered
in the affirmative 2 so we left Alva, Jeniit, Sue (Potter)
and T-iamish to wander out the hate way they' came,
Noone had been down the stream before so it promised to be
a good adventure. It is fairly narrow where at meets the
Makino track from where we started. We plodded on slowly,
as the rocks were extremely slippery and we encountered
several waterfalls which had to be carefully negotiated.
Nothing serious though, except tipy
slipping by.
We decided to consult the map and found that after travelling for nearly two hours we were a good deal short: of halfway.
The following conversation ensued.
Party members,"do you think we should climb out onto the
'
ridge track?"
Me, "Dunno"
P,Ms "Do you think we should stay in the stream?"
Me, "Dunno"
cont.

011,
P.Ms."Do you think we should continue down the stream and then
climb out?"
Me. "Guano"
It as after such decisive thinking that we decided to keep
to the river. This was just as well as firstly the river
widened and made travelling a bit quicker and secondly the
ridge we thought about climbing onto was the wrong one.
And who says he who hesitats is lost?
Me found that by keeping to the riverbank and bush bashing
(accompanied by murmers of "this boy learnt all he knows from
Russell) we moved faster and made up the deficit in time
admirably. (Mhich was just as well because certain party
members had forgotten their torches.)
Eventually we climbed out of the river bed and onto farmland near Pink's Hut and arrived back at the truck at 6.15 pm,
4* hours after leaving Middle Hill. The party members promptly
banned me from leading"straightforwardtrips, but it didn't
matter as I was so Knackered I fell asleep without hearing them.
We arrived back in Hastings at 9 pm after a very eventful
day. Thanks Geoff for driving and thanks to the other
party members for a very enjoyable day.
Leader. Noel Mareno
Number in party. 13
Party mernbers.Noel Mareno, Geoff Robinson, Sue Keswick,
Susan Lopdell, Lex Severinson, Heather Hawthorne, Alva
McAdam, Sue Potter, Jenny Lean, Tony Hansen, Hamish Tait,
Glenda Hooper and Peter Berry.
• 000 . 0 ..
Trip 1337
Sunday th October
Russell took us up in the Boy's High School's mini bus
to the end of Lakes Road, erom there we travelled in quick
time into Kaweka with all our cleaning equiptment. There we
meet Randell and Stan. Randell had finished the hole in the
floor and we set to work ripping off the old sack bunks,
digging a new bog hole and generally scrubbing up the hut.
Leaving early we got out to road end in good time then
proceded to wait for Russell for ages!
cont
Nothing new in that

.

10
C---,

Eventually we all set out for KalCraka again on a rescue
mission but found the miscreant in the Tutaekuri. Avery
successful trip leaving the hut in a fantastic condition.
Party. Glenda Hooper, Peter Berry, Ross Berry, Robyn Taylor,
Micheal wooten, Clifford Holmes, Alan and Kath Berry. a.d
Sue Lopdell.
Jim Glass
000000S

-

JUBILEE TRIP

paga- Kaweka Hut
October 27th 1985

Trip 1338

Despite the weather looking to he a repeat of the previous
days full scale winter the turnout at 8.00 am at Holts
was a nice mix of ancient and modern: And enough to fill
a bus, the truck and some cars. All were sorted out and set of
by about 8.30.
Over the clubs lifetime, there have been many changes in
transport comfort and speed, and in road conditions,
but thankfully, nothing has changed that magnificant
atmosphere of high hills which greeted us from the Blowhard
onward, Memories came thick and. fast - down the swamp
cutting - past the gete leading to Swam o 'ottage and where
all the I.awea trips always started - on to a sigh .t of the
Ngaruroro and Gentle Annie
past the old so-hospitable Macdonald house and on to what is now Robson Lodge.
There, a welcome brew awaited our arrival, and then a
short service of reflection and thanksgiving was led by
Kim Bathgate, son of the Club's first President.
Those electing to make the trip to KaT7eka Hut then rebused
and were taken by forest road, to beyond the Lakes, where is
the present day start of the track. Booted and ready * all totalling near 50 - set off, carefully tallied by leaders.
Weather was treating us kindly and the drop down to the
Tlitaekuri was taken comfortably at good pace, but from there
onwards the grades - which surely have become much steeper
and longer than they ever used to be - sorted out the age groups quite quick1r. Here, a tribute to the leaders
for their pleasant patience and tact in handling the
!T an tiq les lT,
Even the slowest of us made the Hut intact

.13,
and rejoiced to see the old mansion still in business and
and a real wooden
full to overflowing with joyful types
floor!.' An hour or so feeding ourselves and digesting the
changes in the surroundings over the years and then the time
came to return. This was by the alternative route with it's
spectacular view pint. Back at the Tutaekuri a couple of the
aged" reverted to their old habits and stopped to replenish
their energy supply with tea and chocolate. This stop gave
rise to a quick mini search by the leaders, but was in all
probability the only thing that gave them strength to conquer
that last grade to the bus. There we were uplifted and returned
to Robson where awaiting us was a grand presentation of
barbequed tucker which was so welcome.
The last event of the day was the establishing that noone had
been left in the bush and this took the form of a sort of
musical chairs in and out of the bus. It worked Okay but a
silent movie without captions would be a whizz.
As one of the older members, this trip stands out for me
as a bit of a physical triumph, but, much more so, it is a
great joy to heve been absorbed into the aura" of the Club
on a trip again.
Congratulation Club.,, you are doing fine
Peter Lattey.
QO0090O0

Cairn Trip
November 10th, 1985

Trip 1339

Makahu car park already had several vehicles in it by the
time we arrived at 8.00 am. Looked like it was going to he
quite a gathering. About 26 of us set off on two routes
for the grind to the top, one party up Dons Spur,
and the bulk of the party up Makahu Spur. Both had lots
of uneventful climbs up the the trig on Kaweka J with the
usual spread of sadistic streakers out front and sedate
strollers bringing up the rear.
cont.

.16,
and onto a grassed farm access road which took us up
to the waiting truck with Geoff and the girls at 6.00 pm.
They were on the end of the Hinerua Extentsion Hoad which was
in good order.
Many thanks to the property owners contacted,
Alder Road Miss Swinburn Waipukarou 66753
i:iinerua Extention Road
Mr A Reeves Haipukarau 66750
Party Randall Goldfinch, Geoff Robinson, Davi-I Harrington
Peter Berry, Glenda Hooper, Jenny Lean, Susan Holmes
Tony Hansen, Hamish Tait, Moira Moroney, Keith Thomson,
000)00000
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The Committee for 1986 is,
President. Russell Perry
Vice Presidents. Geoff Robinson, Jim Glass, Mitch Barrett
Club Captain. Peter Berry
Secretary. Glenda Hooper
Treasurer, Jackie Smith
Committee, Lew Harrison, Ed Holmes, Ross Berry, Mitch
Barrett, Susan Lopdell, David Harrington,
Alva McAdam
Auditor, Alan Berry
Editor. Elizabeth Pindar
Social Committee, Frank Hooper, John Berry, Andrew Doole
Jenny Lean, Heather Hawthorne,SUSafl Lopdell &
Mitch Barrett
And of course our Patron is Janet Lloyd

+ Sub-committees.
± Hut, E Holmes, G Robinson, R. Perry, A. Doole
• Fixtures. P. Berry, R Perry, B. Holmes, D. Barrington
S. Lopdell, A. Doole, G. Hooper, J. Glass
A. McAdam
• Training. P. Berry, D. Barrington, R. Perry, L. Harrison
• Album. R. Perry
+ Scrapbook.. J. Glass
• Publicity. S. Woon
• S.A.R. P. Berry, E. Holmes, H. Goldfinch
• Environment. A. McAdam, J, Berry
• Truck. G. Robinson, M. Barrett
+ Pohpkura assistant, P. Berry
• Newsletters. D. Barrington

.l4
The service was held about 1140 am, later than usual,
but there seemed little point in hurrying. There must have
been fifty people taking part too. The wreath was laid by
our youngest member present, Micheal Wootten0 A leisurly
half hour followed in which those who had already eaten
lunch watched others prepare their delights extraordinaire
crayfish 9 stirfry lightly marinated in port and soya saucethen succumbed to the madness of the snowy heights by
toboganning in all sorts of unorthodox positions into the
tussocky wastes below. It's amazing lust how much fun
lust a few small slopes of snow can provide.
Fol 1 s scattered to the four winds in the atternoon Some
returned via Makahu Spur, anxious to be back for other
engagements. Others ventured northwards to North Ilaweka,
chose a spur by lottery, and spent a most pleasant few
hours descending to the side track, thence back to Makahu
Saddle0 Still others followed me. Which reminds me
some
decidedly slanderous remarks were made about the kinds of
places I lead people. Must ask the secretary to write to this
person.
My party enjoyed a very pleasant few hours too, then a four
hours more, descending the delightful Coxcomb Stream..
What a superb wee valley We spent some five hours savouring
it's charms00 two spectacular waterfalls, a number of
smaller ones, some of which were negotiated by novel means
including clambering down a tree artfully shoved over the
brink, and some open areas which were too tempting to pass
without a brew up0Only once did we have to negotiate the
bush lawyer and scrub - no trouble Eventually we came
across a recently cut track which sidled its way back to the
car park. Thos track is marked with red tapes and exits
onto the old four wheel drive track which heads off the
left side of the car park.
All in all, an excellent day in good weather and good company.
Thanks Geoff for driving.
Leader Russell Perry
Truck party. Mitch Barrett, Peter Berry, Ross Berry,John
Giddens, Raymond Fyfe, Jim Glass, Randell Goldfinch, Clifford
Holmes, Sue Holmes, Glenda Hooper, Stuart Hills, Sue Keswick
cont.

.15.
Gavin McKay, Alan Moat, George Prebble, Ted Sapsford,
Cohn Tait, Hamih Tait, Davil Ross, Robyn Taylor, Stan
Noon., Micheal Nootton, Geoff Robinson (driver)
Others included..
Alan and Kath Berry, Torn Allen with Ursula and Alexandra
and Kym Unwin, Owen Brown with Napier B0H.S, Geoff
Holmes and a scout group.
000000000

Smith's Stream - Ruahines
November 24th 1285

Trip 1340

Alder Road proved interesting with a large deer farm
adjacent and the road required care where small streams
cross. Drizzly rain was falling as we unloaded from the
truck parked in the super bin and started at 8.30 am
up the ridge into the bush. After an easy walk in, by
10.00 am everyone was in Hinerua Hut and having a hot
drink,
Leaving Geoff and the warm hut at 11.00 am the partyOontinue
down to Smith's Stream for lunch at 12 noon. Smith's
Stream was running about 150 mm above normal and a bit
dirty. The weather was overcast with heavy showers and fine
periods with sunshine. After lunch, 1.00 pm, three fussy
ladiesreturned to Geoff and the remaining seven of us
started off down Smith's Stream,
The first section of gorge was OK with us getting wet
up tO the waist. In the next section there was a nasty 10 m
waterfall flowing through a tight gorge, with nowhere to
climb down. We reversed and climbed up on the true right
side by-passing this obstacle, continuing on down stream.
The terain was really interesting with really neat sections
that required teamwork and care as we pack-floated.
At first the grassed areas were on the true right, we
climbed up, sidling around (downstream direction) into a
large farmed valley, reaching a group of large pine trees,
a hut and yards. From here we headed up to more pines
cont.
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N.B. NEW VENUE for 1986 HT,C, meetings as from January.
Meetings start at 7.30 pm at the Hastings Boys High School,
Karamu Rd South in the first building by the main
entrance.
1986 meetings.
April 9th
Jan 15th
Jan 29th
April 23rd
Feb 12th
May 7th
Feb 2€th
May 21st
March 12th
June 4th
March 26th
June 18th
Subscriptions. They are due now
Seniors .14
Married couples. 21.50
Juniors, 10,0)
Absentee or associate member, &6)0
Cotcessioh rates for family groups
11

We thank WATTlES for their donation of 500.00

Social News.
Janet Brown is on holiday in England
have a good
time there
Tony Alexander
joining the Navy
Chris Jones engaged to auth Kitchener, of Bath • A good
souvenir of your trav.ls
Malcolm & Tracy Ingpen - a. son
Greg & Diane Jenks - a son
Luke Holmes. .i engaged to Robyn Holmes
.
John Grover
Skiing in Austria aft' travelling through.:
Thailand, India, Bengal, Kashmir,Londofl (England?), Greece,
Turkey, 11orocco. P years away so far.
Firelighters,. Jandal offcuts available.,, very cheap, very
clean,.0 can get them for a "thongt 7 ... See Le:

flQflresults.
Photo
Slides.
Graeme Taylor 1st (& 1st overall)
"Sunrise on Ngaruhoe" and 2nd (untitled)
Ross Berry 3rd "Robin"
Prints.
1st Joy Hill "Airbourne"
2nd Glenda Hooper "Below Kiwi Saddled
3rd Elizabeth Pindar 'Quiet Reserve"

Thanks to Sue Holmes and Joy Hill for typing this issue

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL
and
HAPPY TRAMPING in 1986
0*
*********** *************************************

-
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Hey, Geoff
where's Howletts?

OVERDUE TRANPERS

19

Although beturning parties usually plan to he out of the bush well
before dark, safety considerations must always coue first. Even
after arriving hack at the transport, it may tal:e
o or more
hours to return, plus any unexpected delays. Bcginners should make
sure that
0
i.
o
it G
usually earlier tnan •iUpm, until then there wculd be no cause for
worry In case of concern., all newcomers should ensure that
their contact's phone number is included in the list the leader
leaves in town. For enquiries about, overdue parties please
contact one of the followings

BERRY

777223

PLORkAN

54303

THOR?

434238

FARE/C OPEl RMATI ONE, CANCL?LLATION

%8 Sec. School
%5 Junior member
OTHER;
Fare set by Trip leader to cover costs.
You must confirm your intntion to take part in the trip by paying
the fare NOT LATER TI -IAN THE THURSDAY PRiOR TO THE TRIP. (Meeting
night payment is preferred.)

FARE: LOCAL; %iO Senior

If unable to make the trip, notify the leader
beforehand and your fee will he refunded. (On longer trips a
portion may be retained if costs have already been incurred.)
Rarely does the Club cancel the trip. If in doubt, contact the
leader or check at the enibarkatin point.
CANCELLATION:

FIkTURE LIST.
On many trips, parties may divide to undertake different tasks.
Though the area for the trip is generally adhered to, the suggested
objective may not be for anynumber of reasons. For pre-trip
enquiries you may contact:
RUSSELL PERRY
GEOFF POBIRSON

797158
87863

PETER BERRY
JIM GLASS

y?Li183

N . B. The trips listed below are designed to cater for people of
average fitness. Those people wanting to cover more ground
should get together on the Wednesday night before the trip and
work out their own route from the nm leaving point.
TUTAIKURI RIVER- LATTIb!NCE HUT Fling; yourself
DECEMBER 22
with Gay A. Bandon T she's a newcomer) over the waterfalls of
Gold Creek, plunge your pinkies into the
streaming torrents of the Tutael:uri hot lea!: or just sit back and
enjoy yourself. Bring your children and barbecue salads because
this is the Xmas Party trip.
LEADERS:
Naps
U20 or N123.
Social &'Exec. Committee.
1986
The raft trip this year is an
18-19 RAFT TRIP 12 BATS
JAk::
easy one down the- Mohaka River from the Hot Springs to Pakaututu.
We will leave at 6.30 pm. Saturday night and camp out at Balls
Clearing so the naturalists amongst us can view the rare native
bats that live there.
LEADER:
John Berry
776205
Maps N11 1+ or U20 & V20
FEBRUARY 1 -2b/A1RAMAKA HUT A weekend trip to one of our Club
huts in-the Ruahines. We should be there by early afternoon and

will spend the rest of the da?xploring the beech forest and,
native herb flowers near the hut.
LEADER: Edward Holmes
700299
U22 ,.or N.1 1+0
Maps
FEBRUARY 8 - 9
PIIIUS CONTORTA - TO1TGAIRIE0 H.P.
Spend the
weekend destroying this pinetree and make some money for the Club.
Always an enjoyable weekend.
FEBRUARY 16 & 15_6: RAIcGAIIKA BEACH TRIP The weekend trip
will leave from the Clifton end and wall: south, camping at
Rangaiika. The day trippers will leave from Ocean Beach and head
northwards to meet the others for lunch. After lunch, all will
return to Ocean Beach. Plenty of sun, swims & paua.
LEADER Glenda Ilooper
772+133
Maps N13 or W21 & 1122

MARCH 1-2

TRAIIIEI-TGMEEKE1TD - KUIRIPAPANGO Saturday will be
a fun day practising bush navigation shills in the Boyd Bush
Hoodoo Saddle area while Sunday will be survival skills.
LEADERS: Training Committee.
Mafls U20 or N123

MARCH 16 TUTAL'KURI GORGE
The morning will involve a return
trip from the Kaweha Hut tracl: up the Tutaekuri River to the
waterfalls. In the afternoon, some may go to Kaweka Hut but most
will follow the river downstream to the Mackintosh track and then
climb out to the carpark.
LEADER: Geoff Robinson 87863
Maps U20 or N123
Re will do a circuit
MARCH 28-31 (EASTER)
!Lk IMANAhAS.F.P.
from Clements Access which will include Cascade Hut, Boyds Hut and
Oamaru Hut. A lovely area passing through beech/podocarp forests
and open tussock land. Fast party could go to Mangamingi.
772+183
Maps N113 & S.F.P. map
Peter Berry
LEADER:
A day trip to Longview Hut via
LOl'TGVLJh
APRIL 13 1RUAHIITES
a gentle stieam route. The return route will be by a spur track.
Maps U22 or N 12+0
Susan Lopdell 2+2+8763
LEADER:
(ANZAC WEND) NOETNERN_NAHEKAS We will go to
APRIL 25-27
Makino Hut for the first night and Ballards Hut for the second
night and the rout out will be via Middle Hill Hut. Beech forests
Fast party Rgaha'iekaiti' 7
and open tops travel predominate
U20 or N113 & N123
Maps
Ross Berry 777223
LEADER:
RUAHINES - DEAD DOG HUT A day trip from Ilerricks Hut
MAY 11
through regenerating bush and beech forests to Dead Dog Hut. Out
by a siEiiar route.
U21 or N133
Maps
Russell Perry 797158
LEADER:
AV-TAHOIIOHU FOREST - HEAKAHU STREAM This is a lovely area
MAY 25
of beech and mixed podocarp forest and lots of kakariki. The
tramp will start off along the tops but will cut down into the
Whakahu Stream for an easy route back
N11 2+
Maps
Dave Harrington 2 +39999
LEADER:

MAY 31 - JUNE 2
JUNE

8

(RULENS BIDAY W'END)

TONG-ARIRO NATIONAL PARK

KAREKiW - KIWI :SADDLE HUT

JUNE 21 -22 RUA HINES - SPARROWNAWI BIVVY
6

KJEKAS - MACKINTOSH IIT
MEETING DATESStarting Jan 1986 all meetings at Hastings B. H. S.
7.30 pm
Jan 15,29; Feb 12,26; Mar 12,2; Apr 9,23; May 7 1 21. Start
JULY

it

